Background Chronic inflammatory diseases such as psoriasis require treatment options that maintain efficacy and tolerability during extended treatment.
Introduction
Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting > 7 million adults in the United States, where prevalence estimates range from 1 to 3% [1] [2] [3] . The burden of psoriasis may be higher in other regions of the world, with prevalence rates ranging from 1 to 8% in Europe and Australia [2] . Although psoriasis is primarily described in terms of its dermatologic manifestations, the disease itself has far-reaching implications for the patient, negatively affecting health-related quality of life and emotional well-being, increasing comorbidity and mortality risk and the likelihood of suicidal ideation, creating social stigma, and interfering with employment and work productivity [4] [5] [6] . Biologic therapies have been shown
Key Points
Long-term use of brodalumab improved skin clearance and quality of life in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.
High skin clearance scores were associated with a greater likelihood of improvement in quality of life.
Brodalumab is safe for long-term use. ≥ 10% and psoriasis area and severity index (PASI) of ≥ 12.
Patients who remained in the study were eligible for enrollment in the long-term extension study if they had completed an additional visit at week 16 of the parent study and had not experienced any serious adverse events (AEs) that were considered by the investigator to be related to study treatment [13, 16 ].
Study Design
In the parent study, patients were randomized 1:1:1:1:1 to treatment with brodalumab 70, 140, 210, or 280 mg or placebo for 12 weeks [13] . At the baseline visit of the long-term extension study, patients who had received brodalumab in the parent study restarted treatment with brodalumab after a hiatus of ≥ 6 weeks. Patients who had received placebo in the parent study initiated treatment with brodalumab for the first time. All patients in the long-term extension study received brodalumab 210 mg subcutaneously at baseline, at weeks 1 and 2, and then every 2 weeks (Q2W) thereafter. A protocol amendment enacted at week 59 allowed patients weighing ≤ 100 kg to switch to brodalumab 140 mg Q2W (which is lower than the US Food and Drug Administration [FDA]-approved dose) [17] . A second amendment enacted at week 123 allowed patients with an inadequate response (defined as static physician's global assessment [sPGA] score of 2 for ≥ 4 weeks or a single sPGA score of ≥ 3) during treatment with brodalumab 140 mg Q2W to have their dose increased to 210 mg Q2W (the FDA-approved dose) [17] . Treatment was intended to continue to 360 weeks; however, the study was stopped early by the sponsor at that time for administrative reasons. When the study was terminated, 126 patients who remained in the study were withdrawn from the study. Data are reported herein to week 264 because all continuing patients had completed that visit.
Assessments
Study visits were conducted at weeks 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24, 36 , and 48 and every 24 weeks thereafter. Efficacy assessments included the percentage of patients with an sPGA score of 0 (clear) or ≤ 1 (clear or almost clear skin); the percentage of patients who experienced a 75%, 90%, or 100% improvement from baseline in PASI (PASI 75, PASI 90, and PASI 100, respectively); the mean percent improvement in PASI; and the mean percent improvement in BSA involvement. Patient-reported outcome measures included the dermatology life quality index (DLQI) and the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 health survey, version 2 (SF-36v2) mental and physical component scores. DLQI success was measured by the percentage of patients with a DLQI of 0 or 1 (DLQI 0/1).
to promote skin clearance [7, 8] , which has been linked to improvement in quality of life [9, 10] . However, because psoriasis is a chronic condition, there is a need to demonstrate that this improvement is sustained during long-term treatment and that patients continue to tolerate and maintain treatment over the course of many years.
Brodalumab is a fully human anti-interleukin-17 receptor A monoclonal antibody that is efficacious for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. In pivotal clinical trials, brodalumab was superior to ustekinumab, a biologic therapy targeting interleukin-12 and interleukin-23, for skin clearance in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis [11, 12] . Phase II and III clinical trials have also shown improvements in health-related quality of life, depression, and anxiety among patients who received brodalumab [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Interim data from an open-label extension study of a phase II, dose-ranging clinical trial demonstrated that clinical response to brodalumab was maintained through 120 weeks and that brodalumab had an acceptable safety profile during long-term treatment [16] . The analysis reported herein expands on these results, describing the efficacy, safety, and patient-reported outcome findings over the course of 5 years of brodalumab treatment in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Patient eligibility criteria and study methodologies for the 12-week, phase II, double-blind, placebo-controlled, dose-ranging clinical trial (the parent study; ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT00975637) and the open-label long-term extension study (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT01101100) have been previously described [13, 16] . Briefly, patients were 18-70 years of age at baseline of the parent study and had moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis, defined as psoriasis-affected body surface area (BSA) of Safety was assessed by the occurrence of AEs and serious AEs as well as changes in vital signs and laboratory parameters. Laboratory results were graded using Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4.03. Adverse events of special interest, including neutropenia, infections, injection-site reactions, nervous system disorders, psychiatric disorders, and hypersensitivity, were also summarized.
Statistical Analyses
All patients who received at least one dose of brodalumab in the open-label extension study were included in efficacy and safety analyses. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, with no formal statistical testing. Summary statistics included the number, percentage, and 2-sided 95% confidence interval (CI) for categorical variables and the number of observations, mean, standard deviation (SD), and 95% CI for continuous variables. Incidence rates for AEs were reported as the percentage and as the exposureadjusted event rate per 100 patient-years. Data were analyzed as observed or with nonresponder imputation (NRI; for categorical variables) at each time point.
Results
A total of 181 patients who had completed the phase II, double-blind, placebo-controlled, dose-ranging parent study continued into the open-label extension study ( Fig. 1 ). Of these 181 patients, 148 patients received brodalumab and 33 patients received placebo. Because the long-term extension study was stopped early for administrative reasons, no patients were considered to have completed the study. At the time the study was stopped, 123 patients (68.0%) were still receiving brodalumab. All patients remaining in the study at the time it was discontinued had data available through week 264, which served as the final assessment time point in this analysis. By week 264, patients had not been receiving study treatment for ≥ 6 weeks. Among 181 patients who entered the open-label study, 55 patients (30.4%) discontinued study treatment; the most common reasons were consent withdrawal (n = 19; 10.5%) and AE (n = 16; 8.8%).
Median duration of brodalumab exposure was 264 weeks (interquartile range 200-274 weeks). Dose reductions from brodalumab 210 to 140 mg Q2W due to body weight of ≤ 100 kg occurred in 118 patients (65.2%); 30 patients (16.6%) subsequently had dose increases to brodalumab 210 mg Q2W because of inadequate responses to brodalumab 140 mg Q2W.
Patient demographics and baseline characteristics have been previously reported [16] . Most patients were male (64.6%), and the mean age at the start of the open-label extension study was 43.1 years. Disease severity (e.g., mean PASI, percent BSA involvement, and sPGA score) was not as severe at the start of the open-label extension study compared with that at baseline of the parent study, consistent with a large proportion of patients having received active treatment in the parent study. A total of 45 patients (24.9%) had psoriatic arthritis, and the mean duration of psoriasis at baseline was 18.9 years (range 1-52 years).
Efficacy
The proportion of patients who had an observed sPGA score of ≤ 1 (clear or almost clear skin) was 63.0% (95% CI 55.3-70.2) at week 2 and 90.3% (95% CI 84.9-94.2) at week 12; 77.3% (95% CI 69.1-84.3) of patients maintained this level of response through week 240 (Fig. 2) . The proportion of patients with an observed sPGA score of 0 followed a generally similar pattern. Using NRI analysis, the proportion of patients with an sPGA score of ≤ 1 was 87.3% (95% CI 81.5-91.8) at week 12, remained > 50% through week 240, and was 36.5% (95% CI 29.5-43.9) at week 264 ( Fig. E1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material [ESM] ). There were modest decreases in responses with both sPGA scores of 0 and sPGA scores of ≤ 1 when lower doses of brodalumab (140 mg Q2W) were introduced in patients weighing ≤ 100 kg, and there was a return to pre-dose-reduction responses after reintroduction of increased doses (brodalumab 210 mg Q2W) in patients demonstrating inadequate responses to lowered doses. Likewise, there were decreases in responses at week 264 (the final study visit) because patients had been off treatment for ≥ 6 weeks.
There were similar results for PASI 75, PASI 90, and PASI 100 ( Fig. 3 (Fig. 4 ). DLQI 0/1 was reported by more than two-thirds of patients throughout the long-term extension. DLQI was also analyzed in relation to the degree of PASI response. Patients with higher PASI response levels (PASI 90 to < 100 or PASI 100) were more likely to have DLQI 0/1 compared with patients achieving PASI 75 to < 90 (Fig. 5) . 
Patient-Reported Outcomes
Safety
Treatment-emergent AEs occurred in 177 patients (97.8%). Grade ≥ 3 AEs were reported in 41 patients (22.7%), with 29 patients (16.0%) experiencing one or more serious AE. The only serious AE reported by more than one patient was myocardial infarction (3 patients; 1.7%). Twenty-one patients (11.6%) discontinued study treatment because of an AE, and 16 patients (8.8%) withdrew from the study because of an AE. study discontinuation included six cases of worsening or flare of psoriasis, two neoplasms (esophageal adenocarcinoma and prostate cancer), one flare of guttate psoriasis, and one case each of psoriatic arthritis, pruritus, hepatitis C, pyelonephritis, iridocyclitis, latent tuberculosis, and confusion. One patient experienced a fatal AE (aortic aneurysm rupture); this event was not considered by the investigator to be related to study treatment. The overall exposure-adjusted AE rate was 278.1 per 100 patient-years, which generally decreased over time ( Table 1) . The most common AEs included nasopharyngitis, upper respiratory tract infection, and arthralgia (29%, 24%, and 20%, respectively). AEs of special interest, such as nervous system disorders, injection-site reactions, psychiatric disorders, and oropharyngeal candidiasis, occurred at exposureadjusted event rates of < 17 per 100 patient-years. Across all study years, Candida infection and Staphylococcus infection each occurred in 0.6% of patients, and psoriatic arthropathy occurred in 10%. No suicides occurred, and one AE of suicidal ideation was reported over the 5-year treatment period (exposure-adjusted rate 0.1 per 100 patient-years).
Discussion
Many factors should be considered when selecting an appropriate therapy for moderate-to-severe psoriasis [18, 19] . Speed of onset and durability of response are among those factors [20] . In this open-label extension study, treatment with brodalumab in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis resulted in substantial improvement from baseline in skin clearance and health-related quality of life that was sustained over 5 years. A number of patients achieved clear or almost clear skin within the first 2 weeks of treatment, with further improvements occurring through week 12. Maintenance of efficacy was observed through week 264, when patients had been off treatment for ≥ 6 weeks. These efficacy results are notable given that 16.6% of patients had dose increases to brodalumab 210 mg Q2W because of inadequate responses to brodalumab 140 mg Q2W (which is lower than the FDA-approved dose) [21] . Further, brodalumab was associated with long-term maintenance of skin clearance efficacy in a phase III study [22] .
This study also demonstrated that the AE profile of longterm brodalumab treatment is consistent with that observed in shorter-term studies, and that extended treatment over 5 years was not associated with any new safety signals [13, 16] . Importantly, no suicides occurred, and one AE of suicidal ideation was reported over the 5-year treatment period of the phase II study. In a separate group of patients in the phase III psoriasis studies, three confirmed suicides occurred late in the study program, but there has been no causal association between brodalumab and suicidal ideation and behavior established [23] .
Improvements in quality of life as measured by the DLQI were pronounced during this study. Greater than two-thirds of patients achieved DLQI 0/1 from week 12 through week 264. On the basis of the current analysis discussed in this article, there was an association between skin clearance and DLQI, such that patients with PASI 90 to < 100 or PASI 100 were more likely to have DLQI 0/1 compared with patients with PASI 75 to < 90. Similar relationships between skin clearance and quality-of-life measures have been reported in the literature [9, 10, 24, 25] . Mattei et al. reported a correlation (r 2 = 0.80) between percentage of PASI improvement from baseline and changes in DLQI among patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis using data from 13 randomized controlled trials of biologic therapies [9] . Similar to the findings in our study, a meta-analysis by Puig et al. detected a greater improvement in DLQI among patients with PASI 90 versus patients with PASI 75-89 [24] . Although Abrouk et al. reported inconsistent differentiation of DLQI in patients achieving PASI 90 versus those achieving PASI 75 [26] , the preponderance of evidence highlights the effect that achieving clear or almost clear skin has on improving the quality of life in patients with moderate-tosevere psoriasis.
A notable finding from this study was the considerable number of patients (68.0%) who continued to receive brodalumab at the time the study was stopped for administrative reasons. Drug survival (or persistence with therapy) is a known challenge with biologic therapies. In the prospective study of the British Association of Dermatologists Biologic Interventions Register (BADBIR), overall drug survival rates for a first course of biologic therapy among 3523 biologic-naive patients were 77% for the first year, 63% for the second year, and 53% for the third year [27] . Similar results were reported for 1239 patients enrolled in the BADBIR who had inadequate responses to first-line biologic therapy and switched to second-line biologic agents [28] . Among ~ 3500 patients evaluated in an analysis of the Psoriasis Longitudinal Assessment and Registry (PSOLAR), median duration of treatment before stopping or switching biologic therapy was 2.5 years for first-line therapy and 3.2 years for second-line therapy [29] . Most patients discontinued therapy because of lack of effectiveness. Heterogeneity of drug survival rates for individual biologic therapies was observed in both registries [27] [28] [29] . Brodalumab was not included in the available registry data because it was approved only after these analyses were performed. When comparing BADBIR and PSOLAR data with our study observations, the differences between registry and clinical trial participants should be considered. Patients enrolled in a clinical study may reflect a healthier population that has a lower risk of AEs and, hence, may be better able to sustain therapy. However, using data from BADBIR, investigators found no significant differences in discontinuation rates between patients who would be deemed eligible and those who would be deemed ineligible for participation in clinical trials [30] . The suggestion of a potential benefit in terms of drug survival for brodalumab merits further investigation using real-world patient data. Because this open-label extension study did not include a comparator arm, there are limitations inherent to the study design, including potential selection bias for patients who may be more likely to tolerate or respond to the study treatment [16] . Consistency of the phase II long-term extension study data with that of the maintenance phase of a phase III, 52-week, randomized controlled study of brodalumab [11] bolsters the finding that brodalumab is associated with longterm efficacy. Sustained clinical response was also observed in a 52-week open-label extension study of brodalumab in Japanese patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis [31] . Other limitations included small sample size and early termination of the study.
Conclusion
Overall, long-term therapy with brodalumab in this study resulted in sustained improvements in skin clearance and health-related quality of life, with a safety profile comparable to that of shorter-term treatment. These data add evidence that supports brodalumab as an efficacious and well-tolerated biologic therapy for the long-term treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis, a lifelong disease.
